
FRONTAGE
What shows on the surface is 

not the whole story, but maybe 

the part that makes you proud. 

In this collection book, we 

have carefully gathered surfa-

ces from different parts of the 

world. Each is unique and has 

a story of its own.

C L A I M  Y O U R  S PA C E

WALL MURAL COLLECTION

http://rebelwalls.com


How it works

GET MORE INFORMATION AT REBELWALLS.COM

Use the collection book to get inspired and 
find your favorite wall mural. 

Measure the width and height of your wall.

Go to rebelwalls.com and search for the wall 
mural you have picked.

Place the order and we will produce the wall 
mural with your measurements and deliver it 
in a few days with free paste and instructions. 

1.)

2.)

3.)

4.)

http://rebelwalls.com


HOTEL HACHETTE, VINTAGE | R12751



MAIRIE, VINTAGE | R12741 HOTEL HACHETTE, VINTAGE  
R12751  

HOTEL DES VENTES, VINTAGE  
R12761

MAIRIE | R12742 HOTEL HACHETTE | R12752 HOTEL DES VENTES | R12762



Architect
These are hand-painted facade 
drawings found in an antique 
book shop. The motives are 
of Parisian buildings, some 
of which still exist today and 
some that were never built.

ARCHITECT | R12732

ARCHITECT, VINTAGE | R12731



Tin Plates Nebraska

TIN PLATES NEBRASKA | R12801

These beautiful antique ceiling tin tiles from 1910 were 
 salvaged from a stunning old apothecary in Nebraska, USA.

TIN PLATES NEBRASKA, WHITE | R12802



FRONTAGE | R12011



CONCRETE TRELLIS, GREY | R12782

CONCRETE TRELLIS | R12781



TIN PLATES ONTARIO | R12851

Tin Plates Ontario

TIN PLATES ONTARIO, BLACK | R12852

These beautiful vintage tin tiles were salvaged 
from the first bank building in  Woodstock, Onta-
rio, Canada. Even the back of the tile was beautiful,  
so we had to make a version of that too.



Paper Art

PAPER ART | R12921

A late Friday afternoon our 
designer Johanna decided 
to do some paper work. 
Here is the result! 



Battered Wall

BATTERED WALL | R12791

This wall exists in our favorite café  
Da Matteo in Borås. It is a place 
where we eat lunch, share ideas and 
sometimes sketch new designs. We 
decided this was a wall to be shared.



Archive
The boxes were originally only 
part of a bench used at our lo-
cal flower shop. We discovered 
the potential of the bench one 
Friday afternoon, buying flowers 
for the weekend. After some 
magic in the design studio, the 
bench grew up to be a wallpaper. 

ARCHIVE | R12831 



Punch Cards

PUNCH CARDS | R12841

The original is an actual frontage of a 
building called Simonsland located in 
our hometown of Borås. It’s  an old 
textile factory that today hosts a de-
sign hub for new students. The metal 
plates are punch cards for old texti-
le weaving machines. If the punch 
cards were to be woven it would cre-
ate two scissors for shearing wool, 
which is the city arms of Borås.



PATINATED DIAMONDS | R11411



STEEL | R12671

Steel
This wallpaper design is picturing 
scratched, metal clad, steel plates 
creating a cool industrial image to 
your home. We wouldn’t go so far as 
to say that this wallpaper is warm and 
cosy. But its cool facade enhances 
the contrast between soft and hard, 
warm and cold. Combined with big 
soft blankets and pillows it will feel 
like home. Or keep the cool industrial 
style if you dare to be edgy.



BOARDS | R11021

WOODEN FRAMES | R10971



VINTAGE BOOKS, INSIDE | R12871

VINTAGE BOOKS, COVER | R12861



Vintage Books Pile
We love books – the older and more torn the bet-
ter, we think! These were borrowed from a friend 
who shares our love of books. The promise we 
made to the owner was to make him proud and to 
bring them home safe. We could not get enough 
of them; we photographed both the insides, the 
covers as well as a version were the books were 
piled up before we would let them go.

VINTAGE BOOK PILE | R12911



PANEL | R12881

Panel
The panel exists at the old military 
quarters where the soldiers had 
their dinner. The story goes that 
each soldier had their own cutlery 
with their names engraved on it.

PANEL, WHITE | R12882



Industriel  
Urban Farm L.A.

INDUSTRIEL URBAN FARM L.A. VINTAGE | R12902

R12901  |  INDUSTRIEL URBAN FARM L.A. 

If you are hungry for French urban cuisine and you happen 
to be in L.A., you simply must visit the lovely restaurant 
sharing the name of our design. Ask the owner Armen to 
sit by the wooden crates so you can enjoy the original wall 
that we used to create this beautiful handcrafted design.



PATINA | R12711



FLOW | R12571

FLOW, WHITE | R12572



RATIO | R11361



CHARCOAL | R12771



Hexagon

HEXAGON | R12821

You can actually walk on this beautiful 
concrete hexagon if you visit the city of 
Barcelona. It is a cleverly made tile with 
three patterns in one. The design is an 
actual Gaudi!



STEEL PLATES | R12141



STONES | R12931



MARBLE TILES | R12001



MARRAKECH, BLACK | R12721

MARRAKECH | R12722



HAVANA | R12701



DREAM WEAVER, YELLOW | R12891

DREAM WEAVER | R12892



FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM AND PINTEREST:

FALL IN LOVE WITH MORE WALL MURALS ON REBELWALLS.COM

http://rebelwalls.com
https://www.facebook.com/RebelWalls/
https://www.instagram.com/rebelwalls/
https://www.pinterest.com/rebelwalls/



